Alabama Lullaby

Valse Moderato

I've heard lots of melodies,
Some thing lingers with me yet,

Songs of quaintest harmonies,
Seems I never will forget,

But one refrain comes again and again,
To my mind that is the kind we love the best:

Gain and gain, To my mind that is the kind we love the best:

Old Southern ways, As I dream this lazy tune of long ago:

CHORUS Dreamily

Down in Alabama when the breeze begins to sigh,
Seems to softly
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murmur just the sweet-est lull-a- by; Each dear old Mam-my in old Al-a-bam';

Huddles and cud-dles her own hon-ey lam'; "Lit-tle Pick-a-
ninn-y, close your eyes and go to sleep, Moon am swing-in' low and spook-y

shad-ows gin to creep;" This mei-o-dy brings a fond mem-o-ry, Takes me

back a-gain to dear old Al-a-bam'.
Get These Two New Songs!

A New and Sweet "Mother" Song
By the writers of "Rose of No Man's Land"

"Dreaming Sweet Dreams of Mother"
By Jack Caddigan and Jas. H. Brennan

REFRAIN

Dreaming sweet dreams of mother,

Wishing that she were near,

Dreaming sweet dreams of mother,

Longing her voice to hear. Watching for me at twilight, Waiting to kiss me too, Often I roam to my old home While dreaming dear mother of you.
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A Clever Oriental Fantasy

"IN CLEOPATRA'S LAND"
Words and Music by GLAD FORSTER

CHORUS

Oriental music fills the air,

Maids so be-witching, they steal your heart away, There with dreamy eyes, entrancing, everywhere.
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Also get these for your Talking Machine or Player Piano from your dealer.

NEW